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FALL DIRECTORS’ FESTIVAL BRINGS TWO UNIQUE WORKS TO THE STAGE
MISSOULA—
Continuing the tradition of bringing unusual scripts, unique direction and contemporary 
designs to life in the Masque Theatre, the Fall Directors’ Festival at The University of 
Montana will present “This is our Youth” by Kenneth Lonergan and “Waiting for Godot” by 
Samuel Beckett.
“This is Our Youth,” directed by Roger Hedden is a modern, coming-of-age story 
encompassing sex, drugs, money and a search for fulfillment among a trie of young people 
with every advantage but no direction. This play contains adult language and situations that 
may not be suitable for children.
“Waiting for Godot” is the classic existentialist work exploring alienation. Director 
Teresa Waldorf brings a truly unusual twist to this production through the use of an all female 
cast.
“This is Our Youth” will be presented Nov. 12-16, and “Waiting for Godot” will run 
Nov. 19-23. Nightly performances are at 7:30 p.m. in the Masquer Theatre of the Performing 
Arts/Radio-TV Center on UM’s campus. Tickets are $6 for a single performance and $10 for 
admission to both performances. Tickets can be purchased at the box offices in the PAR/TV 
Center Lobby or in the University Center. For more information, contact the box office at 
(406) 243-4581.
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